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Our French Leader opened the circle just east of Heroine’s ( Billy Boy’s old stomping ground) to thank 
our Hares….This is Bluey’s first Hare for some time and The Dr’s last for some time…due to his return 
to England..thanks lads !Have a good trip Dr F J! 
 

  
 
HASH HORN..Top Off and No Moral Compass was his paper boy..why? 
 
RETURNERS in…only three , eventually…come on in you slow twats! 
 
VIRGINS in…( this is the GM’s favourite part)..seven new ones this week three lads, two girls and two 
kids..really hot today so the GM thought they needed cooling down somewhat…they went out of the 
circle far cooler than they were when they came in! 
 
VISITING HASHERS…Blue Harlot stood in the circle like a lost soul..what no Visiting Hashers this 
week…that’s a first, for some time…sit back down BH! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
STEWARD..just how is this one going to follow last week’s?...Blow Job..Wilma in first..last week in 
JC’s stairway to heaven..JB saw Wilma just standing at the top…playing with his cock..what you doing 
asks BJ..what a wonderful view..what the hills or your cock!..JC and Flying Dickhead next in..last 
week again..as BJ was doing the 1in 2 climb up the road JC came wising past in his big fuck off 
truck..as he got to the top..who got out of the passenger door..Flying Dickhead..you cheating hitch 
hiking bastard! Fungus and Repressed One..A few weeks ago JB and Fungus were the Hares when we 
had the plane crash just yards away from the laager site..well that day, Repressed One lost his phone on 
the Run..and asked BJ to go look for it…yeah..right…anyway the next day one of BJ’s wife’s mates 
( who live by that laager site) thought she saw a ghost stumbling around the crash site ( two people 
died )..a small grayish figure..oh my God….No… JUST FUNGUS looking for RO’s lost phone! Jaws 
and Top Off..Now Jaws has not had the best of years, breaking most of his bones in his body..the 
hospital managed to fix him..but informed him that his right leg will always be shorter than his 
left…but I have some good news and bad..what you want first, asks the Doc..bad news, says Jaws..well 
you will always have a very bad limp when you walk..and the good news?..here’s a discount voucher 
for Top Off’s Taylor’s..you can shorten all your trousers..less 35%!...Well BJ..you finished with a 
cracker, great spot, Thanks! 
 

  
 
RUN OFFENSES..Manneken Pis back out first again..Top Off in as Hash Horn..and his paper boy No 
Moral Compass..what the fuck..who put pink paper on a short cut? Mr Fister calls in Hard On and 
Master Baker..last week Mr F had some visitors from Aussie so he took them up the Kamala hills..who 
was there HO and MB..training for this week’s Hash..front running bastards! Mr F then calls in Google 
Ass, as Hash Flash..Mr F was just in front of all the runners ( for first time for some time ), GA was just 
about to take his pic when those two front running bastards ran in front of him..his moment of fame 
was lost for ever! Dr Fucking Jekyl gets in Mr Fister..Mr F told us that there has been a complaint that 
there is no longer a bus from Kathu to the Kamala Koma cos no fucker gets on..so last week Mr F put 
the bus back on for Kathu pick ups..and what did Mr F say..no fucker got on at Kathu..Oh yes they 
did…Dr Fucking Jekyl did! Lucky Lek got two of our Virgins in..the Tattooed warriors..what’s wrong 
with you two?..tattoos all over your bodies..did you not have colouring books as kids? 
 
RUN SHIRTS..Tight Fit got his 50 Run shirt ( looks a tad too small to me) and Grave Robber got her 
50 Run shirt ( fits a treat!)..well done both 
 
DEPARTERS..well we know Dr Fucking Jekyl is homeward bound to The UK..have a safe trip and see 
you later in the year, thanks for your hard work for the hash whilst you’re here! 
 



  
 
HARES in Bluey and Dr F J did a great job..everyone enjoyed it..so Good Run was called and Fungus 

keeps Hash Shit again! 
 
 

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE) 
EDITED WITH SUBLIME INSIGHT BY REPRESSED ONE 
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP 


